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Angeline - Groove Coverage:

          Am             G
She never cried for love
          C
She never knew
       F                    C
how to deal with her broken heart
           G
She was so blue
     Am  G      C
only sweet seventeen
         F                  C
when she left on a midnight train
           G
just to be free
           C
to feel so free

Chorus:
    F
Angeline life is not what it seems
             C
open up your eyes runaway from your dreams
    G
Angeline life is more than you see
            Am
Paradise is not what you want it to be

    F
Angeline there is more than you know
               C
listen to your heart when there`s nowhere to go
    G
Angeline dry your tears in the rain
               Am
life is just a trip and it`s calling your name

She never cried a tear
She felt no pain
when she cut her life in pieces
such a shame
eyes of blue -- wonderland
In the arms of a little girl
so innocent



too innocent

Chorus:
Angeline life is not what it seems
open up your eyes runaway from your dreams
Angeline life is more than you see
Paradise is not what you want it to be

Angeline there is more than you know
listen to your heart when there`s nowhere to go
Angeline dry your tears in the rain
life is just a trip and it`s calling your name

Bridge:
                      F        G
No you`re never gonna fade away
                      Am       G
No you`re never gonna fade away
           F      C
but it`s a lonely world
      Am     G
for a lonely girl.....

Chorus:
Angeline life is not what it seems
open up your eyes runaway from your dreams
Angeline life is more than you see
Paradise is not what you want it to be

Angeline there is more than you know
listen to your heart when there`s nowhere to go
Angeline dry your tears in the rain
life is just a trip and it`s calling your name

Angeline life is not what it seems
open up your eyes runaway from your dreams
Angeline life is more than you see
Paradise is not what you want it to be
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